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Faculty members
participated in the
Lead Like Jesus
Encounter

LIIFI conducts Lead Like Jesus Encounter
By: Chrischelle Mae San Juan

The Lord Immanuel
Institute Foundation, Inc.
welcomed
Pastor
Erick
Totañes, Pastor Boris Joaquin
and Pastor Renz Mansujeto
from Lead
Like
Jesus
Ministry last June 02, 2017.
Leaders are starting their
journeys toward leading like
Jesus. LLJ retreat emphasizes
us how God created us how
Jesus leads, and how we can
become a leader more like Jesus.

Testimonies
poured
in from participants who
reported that the retreat has
brought new hope, insights
and transformation into the
lives of every participants.
"The retreat is a journey
of transformation as we are
called by Jesus. I am glad that
I am called, and encouraged to
pursue this life direction”, Mark
Camo, SLC President stated.
“I realized the presence

of God in my life. Lead much from their visit. Everyone
Like Jesus has provided the was satisfied and delighted
guideline, the support for me, I for having this opportunity.
feel like God is always beside
me, and He calls me to serve
more as a Christian. It must be Guide me in your
a start for me to live like Jesus:
truth and teach me,
I have to lead myself”, Jansen
Cruzat, SLC Senator said. for you are God my
The three pastors said that Savior, and my hope
they came to LIIFI because
is in you all day
of God’s will. Students and
faculty members benefited long. Psalms 25:5

The Lord Immanuel conducts Career Guidance Assessment
By: April Joy Sengco
some of them want to be a She motivated and inspired
lawyer, a nurse,a chef a everyone with the bible
doctor and a spiritual leader. verse from the book of
The parade started at exactly Jeremiah 29:11 says “For I
eight o’ clock in the morning know the plans I have for
and they were all excited for you, declares the Lord, plans
their future. After the parade to prosper you and not to
a

brief

ceremony

was harm you, plans to give you

conducted.

hope and a future.” This

Mrs. Gaudencia P. verse touched and motivated

Student show their future attire in Career
Guidance Assesment
The Lord Immanuel Institute students plan for their future.
Foundation, Incorporated conducted a

Everyone participated in that

career guidance asssessment on August event. Most of the students wants to be
16, 2017. Its objective is to help the a police, a teacher, an engineer but

Amparo,

the

principal, everyone to focus and study

qouted, “Failing to plan is hard to reached their goals,
planning

to

fail,”

she the goals that they wanted to

explained that if we don’t be, and the future God
have plan for our future now, wanted us to have.
our future will be a failure.

NEWS
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LIIFI delegates join DISCIPLESHIP Students compete English Literary and
TRAINING CAMP
Literacy Competition
By: April Joy Sengco

By: Aina Marie De Castro

An English Literary and Literacy

(-1st,

Oration

Competition,)

Competition District Level was Norberto Furto, (11-STEM -1st,

Together with Dr. Elizabeth Yoo and Pastor
Joriel Asi, the delegates have their picture
before sailing to Mindoro

A five-day Discipleship and CALABARZON participated in
Leadership Training Camp for
teenagers was held at Banairo
Mindoro on April 10-14, 2017.
The Lord Immanuel Institute
Foundation, Inc. sent 4 students
that will serve as school and
church delegates namely Mark
Camo, Lara Margarette Umali,
Chieska Gabo and April Sengco.
Pastor Joriel Asi was one who
prepared the requirements of
the delegates for that camp.
He also raised funds for the
registration fee and other
necessities of the camper. Sixty
students from different parts of

the said camp.
The training was intensive
that includes small group, cabin
sharing and Pastor Mentoring.
They also experienced recreation
where every games have a
meaning behind. The highlight
of the camp is the Mission’s
Night where the delegates go
on a mission like they were real
Missionaries, and the Banquet
Night where they get to know
more about each other.

held at Malabrigo National

Impromptu Speech,) Chrischelle

High School on September

Mae San Juan, 12- ABM (-2nd,

4, 2017. The Lord Immanuel

Essay Writing Competition, )

students compete with all their

Princess Mae Linga, Sarah Jane

heart to won the competition.

Bibal, Marian Alim and Aina

The

school

chose

nine

De Castro (-1st Quiz bee). All

different

grade

the students and coaches were

levels to compete in different

glad on what they acheived.

competition. The program was

On the next day, September 5, 2017,

started at exactly nine thirty

those who won at the District

in the morning and ended

Level Competition compete at

three o’ clock in the afternoon.

Buan Technical Highschool for

Here are the participants: Allysa

Area Level. As the result said,

Vico,

Poem

all students won not by having

recitation,) Alexyne Delgado9-

a place but for the experience

Isaac

and

students

in

8-Luke

(-2nd,

(-2nd, Declamation,)

learnings

they

learned.

Marc Angelo Canuel, 10-Moses

LIIFI holds Completion Ceremony
By: April Joy Sengco

TECHNOLYMPICS
By: Maegan Buela
Last August 31, 2 0 1 7 , High School and Jaybanga
Lord

Immanuel

Foundation,

Inc.

Institute National High School. The
competed tasks includes preparation of

in the technolympics held at a full meal course: Appetizer
Masaguitsit- Banalo National (vegetable),

Main

Course

High School. The competition (chicken) and cold dessert. For

The graduates receives their
certificates

started at 9:10 in the morning appetizer they made a tomato
and ended at 12:10 in the and cucumber salad, Cheesy
afternoon.
The

Chicken Guisado for main
participants

of course and for cold desert, they

Loed Immanuel were Jimboy made Mango Lychee Puding.
Balmes and Aldrin Festijo,

Even though they didn’t

G12 TVL, adviser by Mrs. got the first place they gain new
Roselle

Sarmiento.

The experiences and learnings, that

other competitors are from will mold them into a better and
Lobo Senior High School, competetive students.
Masaguitsit- Banalo National

I have fought the good fight, I have finished
the race, I have kept the faith.
2 Timothy 4:7

“

S

abay-sabayna

Pastor

Anthony

Erick

Hakbang Tungo sa Maunlad Totañes, the lead pastor of
na Kinabukasan” the theme in Brothers and Sisters for Christ
our 2nd Completion Ceremony (BASIC) Church was chosen
that was held on April 7, as the keynote speaker. He is a
2017 at Lobo Town Plaza. disciple-maker, a father and a
The highlight of the said man after God’s heart. On the
ceremony is the awarding and said ceremony, he quoted,“Dream
receiving of certificates of the big for we have a big God.”
completers. The completers were
composed of 53 male and 54 female
with the total

number of 107.

"Commit to the Lord whatever
you do, and your plans will
be

succeed."Proverbs

16:3

FEATURE
Run the Race of Faith

sin, the closer we are to Jesus. cross would accomplish, enduring

Research by: Joyce Pestijo

When we sin, we take our it with full joy. I didn’t grow
eyes off Jesus and put them on weary when I felt like giving up
ourselves. We choose to do our because Jesus didn’t give up. As a
will instead of his. But we can’t result, I grew closer to Jesus. The
make it to the finish line without physical race became a real-life
looking to Jesus — the author vision of the cross where I could
and finisher of our faith. When — in part — identify with him.
we set our eyes firmly on him,
we will not grow weary in the The race of faith is life’s journey
fight against sin and in the race to for the Christian. Imagine what
persevere in faith. We remember would happen if we looked to
the crown waiting for us in glory Jesus every day. Every weight
and continue running. Jesus made would fall off and every sin would
us lightweight runners. He took untangle from us. Each look at
the burden of our sins and placed Jesus would strengthen us to
them on himself at the cross. Then endure and finish well. He waits
he rose from the dead and sat at the for us on the other side. He is our
right hand of God to pray for us crown, and we will be with him

In the Christian life, we run the well, but they also work hard to to fight sin and continue in faith. forever. Every huff, every twinge
race of faith. We don’t strive build endurance. They endure long

In

my

last

collegiate of pain, and every prolonged

for the crown that only one can runs. They do speed workouts. season, Hebrews 12:1–3 was such day on earth is worth patiently
receive. We strive to finish strong They lift weights. They stretch. a gift from God to run each race. enduring the journey to get to
in our faith. God makes us all They push through pain. They When the gun went off, I pictured the finish line — to get to Jesus.
winners when we cross the line. have sore muscles and tired lungs. Jesus, who knew what the brutal
We get him! Forever! Thus, we

Likewise, as Christians,

all win God by persevering in we work hard to strengthen our

Cagayan De Oro Training Camp

faith and getting to the finish faith to endure the race of faith.

By: Jhen Mhae Dueñas

line. But we, like runners, must We must seek him daily in his
lay aside hindrances of our word and in prayer. We must seek
endurance. Hebrews 12:1–3 says, fellowship among other believers
Therefore, since we are and

let

our

fellow

church

surrounded by so great a cloud members encourage us in the
of witnesses, let us also lay aside faith. We must welcome rebuke
every weight, and sin which and embrace trials. Personal
clings so closely, and let us run discipline is essential if we are to
with endurance the race that is keep our eyes focused on Jesus.
set before us, looking to Jesus,

Every ounce counts in a foot

the founder and perfecter of our race. The lighter the endurance
faith, who for the joy that was runner, the swifter the runner.
set before him endured the cross, The same is true in the Christian
despising the shame, and is seated life. Many things slow us down
at the right hand of the throne of and eventually stall us in the
God. Consider him who endured race of faith. In my case, chasing
from

sinners

such

hostility self-centered joy and personal

against himself, so that you may accolades. Sin clings closely. It’s
not grow weary or fainthearted. hard to get off, and it’s heavy. We
Runners not only properly lay aside every weight and clingy
nourish their body and recover sin. The farther we are from

“Who

goes

before

you

on different cultures, beliefs and

your way, to seek out a place languages; they were bind by one
for you to encamp, in fire by Spirit. They were all gathered
night and cloud by day, to there for one purpose-to gather on
show you the way in which you the way and to be one in Christ.
should go.

–Deuteromy 1: 33

Mrs. Ramos mentioned that

Relationship and communication of all the activities they had she
to God is two important things enjoyed group sharing wherein
in our lives. As the two disciple she had the opportunity to share
of Jesus joined the 5-day training things to a pastor, a retired judge,
camp in Cagayan, they experienced and to a foreigner. “Education
a lot of things about Jesus.

is really important but the most

Ms. Rudycarr Gaca and important thing is we all know that
Mrs Jackielou Ramos flew over we belong to God”, she added. For
to Cagayan de Oro City last Ms. Gaca she said that she will be
May 7, 2017 to join the training a channel of blessings to others.
camp. They took the camp as a

They enjoyed the training

big opportunity for them to know camp and surely they can use
God more and interact with other all their learning in our school.
nationalities.

Yes, they have

NEWS
LIIFI holds a Day of Prayer

Lord Immanuel shares their blessings
to the Community

By: Jessa Mae Macatangay

By: Mark Camo

Beneficiaries of gift-giving with the faculty

A day of prayer was

family, government, education,

sponsored by Lord Immanuel

business, religion, for the peace

Institute

of Jerusalem, for the persecuted 2017,

on

Foundation,

November

17,

Inc.
2017.

and staff of Lord Immanuel

On

December

the

Lord

brothers and sisters throughout Institute

20, with. There were twenty (20)

Immanuel beneficiaries who have received

Foundation,

Inc grocery

The purpose of the activity is to

the world and for the fulfilment shared their blessings to the

gather the leaders of Evangelical

of

churches in Lobo, Batangas.

the

Great

items,

cash.

“Jesus is the best Christmas

Commission. community through gift-giving. gift we ever

Everyone was blessed and now

and

Students, faculty and staff Amparo

received.” Mrs.

quoted

as

she

led

Everyone had prayed for the

willing to walk in the light of Jesus gathered enough funds to buy all the distributions of the gifts

different spheres of society such

as they received the power of the necessary grocery items. They together

as media, arts and entertainment,

Jesus through the said gathering. donated goods worth ten thousand staff,

Missionaries to the Lord Immanuel
Arrive
By: Jhon Lenard Dimaano

eight hundred twelve pesos. The

with
and

the
SLC

beneficiaries

faculty,
Officers.
expressed

Each section chose one their thanks and appreciation
deserving beneficiary who they to the LIIFI Community and
want to share their blessings special thanks to our dear Lord.

US Professor trains Teachers
By: Allysa Mae Vico

Dr.Yoo together with
the Missionaries
On November 12, 2017, also Missionary Kathy Martinez,
four missionaries came to train a registered nurse from Thailand,
the Lord Immanuel Faculty. she hosts a weekly Bible study
They are Dr. Nancy Hameloth together with her husband, Jim.
from

Connecticut,

U.S.A.

During the stay of the

Missionary, educator, professor Missionaries, they went to the
at Regent University in Virginia/ Municipality of Lobo to pray
Broadcasting

Network/700 for the leaders headed by

Dr.

Club; Professor Sherrill Larson Elizbeth Zaraspe Yoo, Chairman
of Highlands College, Alabama of the Board of Trustees, Servant
with

her

husband, Architect Leaders for Christ (SLC) and Salt

Gary Larson, Chairman of the and Light staff . The Missionaries
Board of Every Home For Christ, conducted a day of prayer and
a

very

fruitful

international a seminar for the teachers.

evangelistic organization; and

A

one-day

seminar seminar. Dr. Hameloth taught the

was held at Babao Hall, Lobo teachers on how they can integrate
Elementary School on November the Bible in their subject matter.
25, 2017 with the theme “Biblical It was a joy for Missionaries,
Integration in the Curriculum Dr. Nancy Hameloth, Professor
and

Test

Construction”. Sherill Larson, Arch. Gary Larson

It was hosted by the Keynote and Nurse Kathy Martinez to
speaker, Dr. Nancy Jean Hameloth, pray for these educators who face
a Missionary from USA. Teachers numerous challenges as they serve
from different schools, both public the students and the community.
and private joined the educational
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Well Done, Servants!
By: Maegan Buela and Aina Marie De Castro

LIIFI Teachers who passed
the Licensure Examination
On September 24, 2017, seven

had a high expectation that she her family because they are 7 and 8 Mathematics Teacher,

of the faculty members passed

can pass the examination. It is a the one who supported her and confessed that she passed the

the Licensure Examination for

big challenge for her because in encouraged her to take the exam. examination believing in the

Teachers (LET). One of them is

her mother side, she is the only The Lord granted her prayers on scripture

Ms. Elonor B. Abanilla, Filipino

one who finished college. Instead what she’s dreaming of. After "Therefore,

Major but teaching TLE at

of attending her review every waiting for several years, she whatever you asked for in prayer

present. She's inspired by the

Saturday, she chose to attend felt really blessed this time. She believe that you receive and it will

scripture from Philippians 4:13,

church services.“Proverbs 3:5-6, believes that if it is not really your be yours.” She believes that if you

“I can do all things through

“Trust in the Lord with all your time, it will not be and she also declare something it will be yours.

Christ

me.

heart and lean not on your own believe that with God nothing Her inspiration before and during

Another teacher, Ms. Nheda

understanding; In all your ways is impossible.With God’s grace the examination was her family.

who

Angela

strengthens
believes

I

Mark
will

tell

11:24,
you

in

acknowledge Him, and He shall she passed and now she is a The journey was tough but with

the Bible Verse “I can do all

direct your paths”,- this Bible verse licensed teacher. She holds the the grace of our Lord, she passed.

things

Abdon,

from

through

strengthens

Christ

me”-

who is my source of encouragement,” Bible Verse Jeremiah 29:11, "For

Philippians

4:13. Her family supported her

she said.

Passing the licensure exam

I know the plans I have for you was a great blessing that God

Ms. Rosielle De Torres also says the Lord, plans to prosper has given to them. They were so

and wished her to be successful passed the LET Examination. She you and not to harm you, plans blessed because after the struggles
in everything. She prayed hard holds the Bible Verse Isaiah 41:10, to give you hope and a future. they've faced in serving God,
and really put her trust to God. "So do not fear for I am with

Ms. Ella Magtibay, is another their prayers have been answered.

Ms. Abigail M. Cortas, Major you. Be not dismayed, for I am Licensed teacher. She is Physical Congratulations our dear teachers!
in Social Studies is another your God. I will strengthen you, Science
LET
the
6:33

passer.

She

scripture

from

and

Proverbs

Major

but

currently

believes Yes I will help you. I will uphold teaching Values Education and
Matthew you with my righteous hand.” Technology
3:5-6.

and

Livelihood

. She believed that God will help Education in grades 7

and 9.

“Matthew 6:33, “But seek ye her in everything she does. Her Same as with the other passers,
first the Kingdom of God and inspiration was her family and her the journey was tough. Some
His righteousness and all these instructor in her MastersDegree. people have doubt on her skills,

I can do all things
through Christ
who strengthens
me.

things shall be added unto you.” She did self review whenever they didn’t believe that she
During her review, she faced she has free or vacant time. could passed it but she didn’t
some struggles, like having a

Ms. Rudycarr Gaca, Filipino give up, she trusted God and

family pressure because she is Major, is also on the list of LET with God's grace she passed.
the eldest daughter. Her family passers.. Her inspiration was

Ms. May Ann Perez ,Grade

Philippians 4:13
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EDITORIAL

Letter from the Editor
Dear Readers,

Salt & Light Editorial Staff
SY 2016-2017

Editor-in Chief: Joyce Pestijo

Salt and Light is the official publication of the Lord
Immanuel Institute Foundation, Incorporated. The difference of
the Salt and light from the other campus newspaper is we don’t
just write articles but also we glorify God by writing articles
which is true, good and inspiring.
Matthew 5:13-16
Salt and Light
“You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness,
how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for anything,
except to be thrown out and trampled underfoot.
“You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be
hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl.
Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in
the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, that
they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.
The world is contaminated because of people’s trespasses.
We as the member of the Salt and Light staff, we want to be the
“Salt of the Earth” who will help to preserve the earth and we are
the Light of the Earth" that set on a hill cannot be hidden who will
give light that will show to people the truth and the right path to
go through by means of writing. God wants us to be the voice of
truth. He wants us to be the “salt and light” who will preserve and
give light the earth until His second coming.
							
Editor-in-Chief

NEW BORN HEREOS
By: Jhen Mhae Dueñas

Assistant Editor-in Cheif : Aina Marie De Castro
News Editor :Chrischelle Mae San Juan
Maegan Buela
Sports Writer :Samantha Stephen Macatangay
Marc Angelo Canuel
Feature Writer: Jhen Mhae Dueñas
Princess Arabel Capili
Literary Editor: Maricris Godoy
Gizelle Pentinio
Editorial Cartoonist: Jimboy Balmes
Bianca Artillaga
Brian Selwyn Gambala
John Leo Arañes
Photojournalists: April Joy Sengco
Nezza Angela Ramos
Layout Artist: Jane Elyzah Macatangay
Jansen Cruzat
Contributors: Leizel Zaraspe, Jessa Mae Macatngay, Mark Camo,
Jhon Lenard Dimaano, Allysa Mae Vico, Kharren Margareth
Lomibao
Ms. Czarina Ayag and Ms. Maria Teresa Magtibay
Advisers
Mrs. Gaudencia P. Amparo
Principal

buildings, establishments and
even the lives of the people had
been devastated. Many soldiers
fought and sacrificed their lives
just to ensure that the peace will
be given back to Marawi. These
soldiers are considered as the
“Heroes of Marawi” as they
gave their heart in the battle.
And we, as Filipinos, we must
salute their courageousness and
bravery.
You? How could you be a
hero?
In this world, our number
one enemy is satan. Everyday
his forces wage war against
us, so it is very important to
be protected. One weapon
we have with which to meet
satan’s attack is the word of
God. (Ephesians 6:17). Many
students are reading bible but
they don’t get and understand
As a Filipino Citizen, we are the messages that God want
“ o not let anyone look down all aware of what happened
on you because you are too in Marawi. Lots of houses, them to know. We, Christian
can help them. We can inspire
young” 1 Timothy 4:12.

D

and motivate them to attend
Bible study, cell groups and
other services that will lift up
their faith. And when they take
this opportunity seriously, it
will bring changes in their life.
See? We are not sharing our
knowledge about the word of
God only but also we harvest
and save souls.
Being a hero is not just
because you are idealized for
courage, having outstanding
achievements or even noble
qualities. So don't under
estimate yourself, you might
think that you cannot be a
hero because you are to young
and your not sacrificing your
life for other. Remember that
you are a soldier of God and
in simply sharing His words,
you can be ahero because
you bring and save souls to
the Kingdom of God. (If you
want more about spiritual
armor, read Ephesians 6:10-18)
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Once Lost, Now Found
By: Kharren Margareth Lomibao

Institute Foundation, Inc. every This world is full of lure that can
Wednesday after class hours. It temporary filled everything on
started last July 2017 wherein there us. It seems like enjoyable at first
were thirty students participated but bit it will ruined your whole
on the first day, gathered by the life. The devil move smoothly
one that is touch by God who have until one day we will besituated
the heart to study the Word of God, ourselves

totally

destroyed.

Joyce Pestijo, 10-Moses. At first, The enemy is like a roaring lion
A human- heart shaped proves that love unites
the disciple- makers and their disciple

it was led by Ms. Abigail Cortas , seeking

always

someone

to

a Christian teacher who have the devour. We can conclude that the
heart and willingness to share the world will fail and disappoint us.
Gospel. This activity keep going The things and people we counted
and still working because many on have not proven to be reliable.
students were being hungry and The only One who proved the
thirsty in the Word of God. As unconditional

and

permanent

the day goes by, there were many love is God. His love is our only
students and also teachers got anchor, our only solid support
A jumped shot for Jesus

Most of the people are
searching for love, care and even
life they want to have just to be
contented and satisfied. Until now
they are pursuing to find all of it
but they failed because they got

fulfilled everything they need,
they got disappointed. It seems
that they are walking in the midst
of wilderness without knowing
where they go.
Through the Word Of God
everything they need will be

involved in this activity namely worth leaning on. Through this
Ma’am Maria Teresa Magtibay, we can stand firmly in the world
Ma’am Katrine Cay, Sir Glenn no matter what happen because
Darel Ramirez and Sir Joriel Asi we are resting on something
. Until now by the grace of the much more stable, reliable, and
Lord there are a lot of students spectacular. All in all everything
growing in faith and developing can be found through Jesus.
their relationship in GOD.

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of
offers. They are pent with their
is a Bible study that is being
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
own perception that the world can
conducted at Lord Immanuel
			
Matthew 28:19
blind by the things that the world

filled. As a living testimony, there

1 Corinthians 15:33
By: Gizelle Pentinio

there was once a girl who

planned because it is not her who

was so committed to studies and influenced the group instead, it
good work and was so conscious is the group who influenced her.
about what other people will think She became worse and starting to
about her. One day, while walking do what this group is doing. The
at the hallway, she noticed a group longer the time she is with the
of teens bullying a teenage girl. group, the worse are the things
She was so sad about the scene and that they are doing. At first, she
decided to meet the group after was so afraid of the consequences
class. So it happened. She waited that she may face after but as days
patiently at the gate of the school passes, she became used to it and
for this group to arrive. She tried became a routine. She felt that a
her best about convincing them day is “incomplete” if she didn’t
not to do that act again because its hang up and do crazy things with
against God’s words. She decided the group. Until one day, all of
to hang up with them always to her wrongdoings are hunting
ensure that they are doing better. her inner self. Her conscience
But the things didn’t go well as is not permitting her to sleep.

In the middle of realization, is walking in the straight path and
she found herself lying in the not letting the evil be with her
midst of darkness. She have no again. She confessed all her sins
friends to lean on and no one to God and faithfully regret all of
to turn to. She felt so alone and those stuffs. Since then, things are
remembered that she used to have gradually changing. Bad things of
an understanding, caring, kind, the become lessons to her and God
good, and forgiving Lord. So she let her receive abundant blessing.
carry herself up, get the bible at She

realized

that

everything

the corner of the room, opened happens for a reason and that you
it and read about 1 Corinthians will never know the meaning of
15:33: “Be not deceived: evil happiness without experiencing
communications

corrupt

good sadness. Right now, after a year,

manners.” She cried upon reading this girl is a happy servant of
the verse. She realized that she God with her family, friends,
has become a victim of evil for the and the love of her life on her
past months and decided not to be side and Jesus at the center.
a victim anymore. She made the And this girl is yours truly.
greatest decision and this decision
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LITERARY

The Story of I

God's Promises

Does God listen when I pray?
Or when I speak does He turn away?
When life is tough, is it He, doing?
Is He putting me through a test, to reveal my
faithfulness?

Exodus 14:14
The LORD will fight for you; you need only to
be still.”

By: Leizel Zaraspe

Lost in this world with no guidance
I need help, where can I find it?
My faith is strong, though sometimes rough
I pray to God, but is it really enough?

By: Joyce Pestijo

Exodus 20:12
“Honor your father and your mother, so that
you may live long in the land the LORD your
God is giving you.
Isaiah 40:29
He gives strength to the weary and increases
the power of the weak.

I know I stray away at times
But I beg for forgiveness, of this heart of mine
Sometimes I wonder, why is it me?
When I am going this kind of tragedy.

Isaiah 40:31
But those who hope in the LORD will renew
their strength. They will soar on wings like
eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they
will walk and not be faint.

But then I remember, all He’s done
He sacrificed His only begotten son
No matter what I go through,
I know His with me, every step of the way

Isaiah 41:10
So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be
dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen
you and help you; I will uphold you with my
righteous right hand.

Conviction
By: Leizel Zaraspe

Christ died for you and me
Upon that crucifixion tree
For God a spoken Word
For me a Sword
For God a hymn of praise
For me eternal days
For God an explanation
For me a Salvation

God's Phone Number: J333

Jeremiah 33:3
‘Call to Me, and I will answer you,
and show you great and mighty things,
which you do not know.’

James 1:5
If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask
God, who gives generously to all without
finding fault, and it will be given to you.
Malachi 3:10
Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse,
that there may be food in my house. Test me
in this,” says the LORD Almighty, “and see if
I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven
and pour out so much blessing that there will
not be room enough to store it.
John 14:13-16
And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so
that the Father may be glorified in the Son. You
may ask me for anything in my name, and I
will do it. “If you love me, keep my commands.
And I will ask the Father, and he will give you
another advocate to help you and be with you
forever
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ENTERTAINMENT

RIDDLES
RIDDLE 1

I am old but also new
I may seem rathe r strange
but all of me is true
I am 66 inside but really only
1
I can be pocket sized or
sometimes weigh a ton!
All of me is about a person
you really ought to meet
He often signs his name and
each story is his treat
I am a world best-seller but
sadly seldom read
Perhaps you've seen me on a
shelf or lying by a bed?
What am I?

By: Joyce Pestijo

RIDDLE 3
I can be carried but not
I was high in the sky but
touched
also firmly on the earth
I have two on the outside
I brought cooperation for
many but confusion for all and ten on the inside
Everyone wants to catch a
I was unmissable by the
crowd
sight of me
yet overlooked by the One But I'm kept out of sight
I was the world's first true I was lost and found; then
skyscraper and also its last found but now I am lost
I am in the Bible - what am I'm in the Bible - what am
I?
I?
(HINT: Genesis 11:1 - 8)
(HINT: Exodus 25:10 22; 1 Samuel 4)
RIDDLE 2

Jumbled Bible Names
By: Leizel Zaraspe
1.Sesom
2.Nhoa
3.Hamraab
4.Ejsus
5.Luap
6.Rasah
7.Ronaa
8.Dama
9.Stuit
10.Wettmah

THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
WORD SEARCH
ANDREW
APOSTLES
BARTHOLOMEW
BETRAYAL
BROTHERS
CHOSEN
DENIAL
DIDYMUS
DISCIPLES
DOUBTING

By: Joyce Pestijo

FISHERMEN
HEALING
HOLY SPIRIT
JAMES
JOHN
JUDAS
LAST SUPPER
LEBBAEUS
LEVI
MATTHEW
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SPORTS

LIIFI Competes in District Meet 2017
By:Samantha Stephen Macatangay and Marc Angelo Canuel
“The Lord will fight for you, and you shall hold your peace” –
Exodus 14:14
Last September 28, 2017, the Lord Immanuel Institute
Foundation, Inc. joined the annual district meet at Lagadlarin,
Lobo, Batangas. All players did their best to win. They all play
under the name of the Lord. Medal are not their main goal but
to give glory to the Lord through their chosen sports. Among all
players who competed, we must be proud of the Volleyball Girls
team, Nicole Liwanag, Daniel Angelo Bagon, and Jhon Leonard
Dueñas who did not fail to fulfill our expectation and became the
top of their chosen fields.
And these are the other players who also did their best:
Volleyball Girls				Volleyball Boys
Junior and Senior Champion Junior and Senior- 2nd place
Cate Dimphol Dagos			
Bryan Agtarap
Trisha Mae Donato			
Jobeth Macatangay
Erica Dagos 				
Mic Deter Magtibay
KhayeElento				Aeron Comendador
KhateElento				Patrick Cruzat
Marjelyn Cay				
Oswald Pangilinan
Catherine Ebora				
Lawrence Panganiban
Angel Menes				
Renzo De Torres
Catherine Panaligan			
Allen Iverson Ebreo
Melissa Anyayahan			
Jasthene Alegre
Nicole Liwanag				
John Christian Briobo
Jamaica Lucero				
John Raven Dagos
					
Coach: Ms. Gladys Abanilla
				
Coach - : Ms. Rachel Ticatic
		
Trainor: Mrs. Sharon Rodolfo
Table Tennis
Daniel Angelo Bagon– 1st Place
Francis Joseph De Torres – 2nd Place.
Alex Labores – 2nd Place
					Coach: Ms. Katrine Cay

Sepak Takraw Girls			
Sepak Takraw Boys
Junior - Senior - Champion Junior-Senior- 3rd place
Jamaica Lucero			
Kerby Macasero
Erica Dagos			
Junel Coleta
Catherine Ebora			
Dan Aeron Bagsic
Marjelyn Cay			
Gilbert Cortas
Caizy Balmes			
Raymond Arias
					
John Paul De Chavez
					
Karl De Torres
					RomuelTrajico
					Moises Lontoc
					Jerome Acuzar
					
Coach: Mrs. Sharon Rodolfo
Badminton

Junior Girls
QuennieLykelleMancilla – 2nd Place
Angel Menes – 3rd Place
Sarah Jane Macatangay – 3rd place
					
Coach - Ms. Rudycarr Gaca
					
Atheletics
Junior-Senior
Melissa Mae Anyayahan– 2nd Place (High Jump)
Lawrence Panganiban – 2nd Place (High Jump)
Jhon Leonard Dueñas–1st Place (Shot Put)
Ejay Evangelista –3rd Place (Discus Throw)
Nicole Liwanag – 1st Place (Long Jump)
1st Place (100 Meter Run)
3rd Place (4×1)
3rd Place (4×4)						
				
Coaches: Mr. ReymarkUntalan
					
Ms. Rosielle De Torres
					
Ms. Maria Teresa Magtibay
2 Timothy 2:5
" Similarity, if anyone competes as an athlete, he does not receive
the victor's crown unless he competes according to the rules."

